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Abstract
Objectives:

During

the

Middle

Ages,

Portugal

witnessed

unprecedented

socioeconomic and religious changes under transitioning religious political rule. The
implications of changing ruling powers for urban food systems and individual diets in
medieval Portugal is poorly understood. This study aimed to elucidate the dietary
impact of the Islamic and Christian conquests.
Materials and Methods: Radiocarbon dating, peptide mass fingerprinting (ZooMS)
and stable isotope analysis (δ13C, δ15N) of animal (n = 59) and human skeletal remains
(n = 205) from Muslim and Christian burials were used to characterize the diet of a
large historical sample from Portugal. A Bayesian stable isotope mixing model
(BSIMM) was used to estimate the contribution of marine protein to human diet.
Results: Early medieval (8–12th century), preconquest urban Muslim populations had
mean (±1SD) values of

18.8 ± 0.4 ‰ for δ13C 10.4 ± 1 ‰ for δ15N, indicating a pre-

dominantly terrestrial diet, while late medieval (12–14th century) postconquest Muslim and Christian populations showed a greater reliance on marine resources with
mean (±1SD) values of

17.9 ± 1.3‰ for δ13C and 11.1 ± 1.1‰ for δ15N. BSIMM
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estimation supported a significant increase in the contribution of marine resources to
human diet.
Discussion: The results provide the first biomolecular evidence for a dietary revolution that is not evidenced in contemporaneous historical accounts. We find that society transitioned from a largely agro-pastoral economy under Islamic rule to one
characterized by a new focus on marine resources under later Christian rule. This economic change led to the naissance of the marine economy that went on to characterize the early-modern period in Portugal and its global expansion.
KEYWORDS
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1

|

I N T RO DU CT I O N

their impact on individual diets has been limited. Aquatic resources
became economically important food items during the late medieval

The application of biomolecular archeology in the Iberian Peninsula

and early modern periods in Portugal, however their relative contribu-

has enriched our understanding of one of the first multi-faith and

tion to diet is poorly understood and often subject to sweeping gener-

multi-cultural societies in medieval Europe. Recent studies reveal a

alizations (Amorim, 2009). In the light of political and societal turmoil

complex picture of the eight centuries during which Muslims, Jews

that characterized the medieval period, the extent to which different

and Christians co-existed, characterized by diversified political set-

food sources contributed to the diet of different groups, before and

tings, economic strategies, religious beliefs and population movements

after the Christian conquest, also remain uncertain. It has been

(Collins, 1994; Santos et al., 2014).

assumed that Northern European populations exploited marine and

Between the 8th and 14th centuries, the Iberian Peninsula

freshwater resources to sustain growing populations during this time

witnessed unprecedented structural, societal and religious changes

period, although it is a matter of debate if this could be applied to

following the Islamic conquest in 711 CE and the Christian conquest

southern Europe (Barrett et al., 2011). Remains of fish are scarcely

from the mid-12th century (Kennedy, 1996). Muslims ruled over much

recorded from archeological sites in Portugal, which may in part be

of the peninsula, creating a division between the northern Iberian

due to recovery techniques and are therefore not sufficient to explore

Christian Kingdoms and the southern Islamic caliphate. During the

this issue alone. Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis of bone

early medieval period, historical sources indicate an economy based

collagen is a well-established technique to extrapolate dietary infor-

on agriculture and pastoralism throughout the Peninsula, while marine

mation from human, faunal and plant remains and has been employed

resources were exploited on a small scale, characterizing the subsis-

 pezto reconstruct medieval diets across the Iberian Peninsula (Lo

tence strategies of coastal settlements (García-Sanchez, 1992).

Costas & Alexander, 2019). However, the dietary practices of Islamic

Archaeology and historical sources often reveal a gradual and continu-

populations before and after the Christian conquest has rarely been

ous passage from one society to the other between the Muslim and

explored (Alexander et al., 2015; Toso et al., 2019).

the Christian period and although archeological evidence for destruc-

Here we report a novel contribution to disentangle diets in medi-

tion and abandonment levels have been identified; cultural practices

eval Portugal, and specifically the importance of marine resources as a

continued in a more fluid way, sometimes facilitated by influential

supply of dietary protein. New radiocarbon dates and a large body of

Mozarab (Christians living under Islamic rule) elites (Simões, 2012).

bulk collagen stable isotopic (carbon and nitrogen) data from human

The increasing number of isotopic studies on medieval populations,

and animal populations from three major urban sites: Lisbon, Beja and

however, shows a composite picture of food practices with high die-

Silves have been produced. The relative contribution of terrestrial and

 peztary variability at the local level (Alexander et al., 2019; Lo

marine resources to diet have been estimated using a Bayesian stable

Costas & Müldner, 2018; Lubritto et al., 2017; MacKinnon

isotope mixing model (BSIMM, FRUITS) to provide a probabilistic

et al., 2019). In the later medieval period, Christian Kingdoms of the

model for the proportion of calories and protein derived particularly

north gradually pushed south and conquered Islamic territory

from marine resources.

(Kennedy, 1996) and by the mid-13th century, the Kingdom of Portugal lay under Christian rule. The expanding reach of the Kingdom of
Portugal saw the creation of new trading routes to Northern Europe,

1.1

|

Archeological background and materials

the Americas and Africa, with an emphasis on seafaring activities
(Amorim, 2009).

Lisbon, Beja and Silves were three major urban settlements in medie-

While much previous historical research has focused on the politi-

val Portugal that played central roles in the economy during both

cal and religious transitions in Iberian medieval society, research on

Islamic and Christian rule (8–15th centuries) (Figure 1). All three cities
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usually followed an east–west orientation. Due to these different
practices and additional contextual information from historical and
archeological sources, cemeteries are usually assigned to one of the
three main religions that were practiced in Iberia at the time that is,
Christianity, Islam, and Judaism, even when multiple cemeteries are
found in relatively close proximity as in the case of Toledo (RuizTaboada, 2015). Lisbon and Beja also provided rare evidence of multifaith burial sites where Christians and Muslims were buried together;
however, the contemporaneity of these burials was unclear.
In the following section the archeological background of the sites
is presented including the sampled individuals. Additional details
about the archeological background of the sites can be found in
Data S1.

1.2

|

Lisbon

In Lisbon, five archeological sites were sampled representing different
chronologies: one site dates to the early medieval period (8–12th cenF I G U R E 1 Distribution of the analyzed sites within the Iberian
Peninsula. Full circles indicate the sites analyzed in this study, empty
circles indicate comparative contemporary sites

turies) (Largo de Santa Marinha) while four sites (Largo das Olarias,
Quarteir~ao dos Lagares, Poço do Borratem and Casa da Severa) date
to the late medieval period (13–15th centuries).
In Largo de Santa Marinha, a total of eight rock-cut graves were
identified following commercial archeological work, seven of which

were under Islamic control from 711 CE but were conquered by the

were primary Muslim burials located at the northern limit of the city's

Christians at different times between the mid-12th and mid-13th cen-

eastern Islamic cemetery. The burials were poorly preserved and only

turies (Marques, 1993). They are all situated on rivers, although Lisbon

three individuals were analyzed from this site. No materials or grave

has closest access to the sea. At all three locations, pre- and post-

goods were found in association with the individuals. The suggested

Christian conquest burials of both Muslim and Christian individuals

chronology embraces the entire Islamic period in Lisbon (8–12th cen-

have been analyzed, serving a threefold purpose of elucidating food

turies) (Filipe et al., 2020).

access and distribution in urban environments in relation to faith,

The excavations in Largo das Olarias and Quarteir~
ao dos Lagares

economy and chronology. Potential sex related differences in diet

took place at different times in the Mouraria neighborhood; however,

were also considered.

they are likely part of the same Islamic cemetery of Lisbon and for this

Funerary practices in Medieval Iberia were varied. A number of

reason are grouped together here. Recent ongoing excavations that

different juridic texts highlight the variability of laws and their inter-

started in 2015 brought to light hundreds of burials and identified

pretation that regulated burial practices throughout the Islamic rule of

what is thought to be one of the main Islamic cemeteries of Lisbon.

the Iberian Peninsula (Fierro Bello, 2000). Despite regional variations,

This recovery is significantly changing what was known of Lisbon

however, there is a broad consensus on the treatment of the dead

under Islamic rule, since the only Muslim burials prior to this were

during this period that includes the preparation of the corpse, the

recovered in the castle (Toso et al., 2019) and are not representative

funeral and the preparation of the grave (Petersen, 2013). Muslim

of the urban population because of their small sample size and pecu-

burials were usually placed in single graves oriented toward Mecca

liar location. The excavations at the site of Largo das Olarias are on-

(SE orientation in Portugal) with the body lying on the right-side fac-

going and therefore an in-depth study of the chronology, use and

ing east and cemeteries themselves were commonly outside the city

development of the site is underway. However, the complex stratigra-

walls near one of the main gate of the city (Insoll, 1999). Early medie-

phy of the site, and archeological finds such as coins and pottery, sug-

val Christian burial customs from other parts of the Iberian Peninsula

gest a late chronology for the main part of the cemetery (13–15th

were initially similar in placing cemeteries in the outskirts of the cities,

century). A total of 22 Muslim and 15 Christian individuals were ana-

however, after the Christian conquest, Christian parishes and their

lyzed from these two sites.

churches developed which provided burial space in their vicinity

Poço do Borratem is a Christian burial site located just outside

(Ruiz-Taboada, 2015). The typology of Christian graves varied in burial

the Mouraria walls connected to the nearby hermitage of S~ao

depth and could present the use of bricks, which were forbidden by

Matheus, erected between the 12th and 13th century. The burial site

Islamic law (Fierro Bello, 2000). Each tomb would include the remains

is believed to be located at the edges of the cemetery in close proxim-

of a single individual, as in the Islamic tradition, however the body

ity to a street and the walls of the Mouraria, and for this reason,

was placed in a supine position with the head looking up. All tombs

archeologists suggest that people buried there would have had a
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lower social status. The use of this space has been dated to the 14th

between the 11th and 14th centuries. Because of the wide chronology

and 15th centuries (Filipe et al., 2018). A group of 31 human individ-

they have been treated as one medieval baseline and used for both

uals has been analyzed from this site as well as 13 faunal remains of

Muslim and Christian individuals from Silves.

similar chronology.
Finally, 22 faunal remains were sampled from an excavation that
took place in a residential area at Casa da Severa. This site is located

1.5

|

Diet in medieval Portugal

in the heart of the Mouraria, just over a 100 m from the Muslim cemetery of Largo das Olarias. The materials and the stratigraphic analysis

A detailed overview of the medieval diet in Portugal is provided in the

from the excavation provided a chronology of use between the 12th

Data S1, however dietary expectations are briefly outlined here.

and the 15th centuries (Valente & Marques, 2017).

Throughout the medieval period, agriculture and farming were the
central economic activities and provided the main food sources for
the population at large (García-Sanchez, 1983, 1986, 1996). The south

1.3

|

Beja

of Portugal did not grow much wheat and cereals were imported from
the Maghreb and northern Africa during the Islamic and Christian

In Beja the only burial site analyzed was excavated at the Escola Secu-

periods (Constable, 1996) or from other regions in Portugal such as

ndaria Diogo Gouveia, where a total of 276 primary burials including

Entre-Douro-e-Minho, Beiras, Ribatejo and Estremadura during the

255 Muslims and 21 Christians were identified. Christian and Muslim

late medieval period (Gonçalves, 1984). Among crops, wheat, a C3

burials were found in the same location with no segregation (Gomes

plant, was the most desirable, however secondary crops such as bar-

et al., 2014) with a number of graves of different faith intercutting

ley, rye and millet, a C4 plant, were more affordable and provided food

each other. Only one Christian individual was found with three bronze

security when other resources were lacking (Catarino, 1998;

rings, but no other grave goods were found. Although the presence of

Marques, 1987). The Muslim minority of Largo das Olarias living in

a vast Islamic cemetery was known in this part of the city due to pre-

Lisbon under Christian rule, or the lower status Christian population

vious smaller commercial excavations, the stratigraphy of the site was

buried at Poço do Borratem could be likely candidates for the con-

unclear and did not help to ascertain if Muslim and Christian burials

sumption of secondary crops as has been found in other low-status

were contemporaneous or not. To ascertain the use of this space by

medieval Iberian populations (Alexander et al. 2019).

the two different faith groups we undertook radiocarbon dating on

Livestock farming was also one of the most important economic

two Muslim and three Christian individuals. Fourteen Christian and

activities through the Middle Ages in the Iberian Peninsula (Estaca-

41 Muslim individuals were isotopically analyzed from this site.

 mez et al., 2018). During the Islamic period, the most common
Go
meats were lamb and mutton, followed by fowls and cow (GarcíaSanchez, 1986). Goat seems to be consumed more often in the Islamic

1.4

|

Silves

period compared to the late medieval Christian period in Iberia
(Waines, 1994). This trend is also confirmed by a number of

In Silves three sites were analyzed: Rua 25 Abril of early medieval chro-

zooarchaeological studies showing a preference for sheep/goat,

nology, and Rua Miguel Bombarda and Largo da Sé dating to the late

followed by cow, chicken and rabbit during the Islamic period and a

medieval period. Rua 25 Abril is a Muslim burial site and was the main

scarce presence of pig (Morales-Muñiz et al., 2011; García-Gar-

cemetery in use under Islamic rule (Santos et al., 2008). Nearly 200 indi-

cía, 2017), while cattle, sheep/goat and pig are the most recovered

viduals have been recovered and one radiocarbon date from the older

species at Christian sites (Grau-Sologestoa, 2017). An important food

layers provided a date of 895–926 cal CE (Serra, 2012). A total of

source for the lower classes, would also be secondary animal products

26 Muslim burials were analyzed from this site. In Rua Miguel

such as cheese, milk and eggs, however these cannot be discriminated

Bombarda a Christian cemetery has been identified, probably per-

from meat by their isotopic values.

taining to the Ermida de Nossa Senhora dos Martires outside the city

Finally, marine resources have a distinctive trajectory in medieval

walls. Although the church is mentioned soon after the first Christian

Portugal. Arab authors have different opinions on whether fish was
for

human

consumption

(García-Sanchez,

conquest of the city (1189–1191), the materials recovered during the

good

excavation dated to the 13–14th centuries (Casimiro et al., 2008). A

et al., 2012). Fish and seafood recipes are scarce in medieval Andalu-

1986;

Pellat

sample of 19 Christian individuals was analyzed from this site. Lastly,

sian cookbooks, although we expect small-scale coastal fishing could

another Christian cemetery located at Largo da Sé was sampled

have been undertaken by lower classes to supplement their diet

(n = 21) and pertains to the Cathedral of Silves. Its construction started

(García-S
anchez, 1983). Historical sources are more generous in infor-

in the 13th century however it remained unfinished until the 15th cen-

mation about the later Christian medieval period fishing practice and

tury due to the situation of political instability (Gamito et al., 1997).

several species appear in city markets including the more expensive

Excavations suggest that this space was used as a burial site between

croaker, red porgy, red bream, and hake and freshwater catches such

the 13th and 15th centuries (Casimiro et al., 2008). Faunal remains

as salmon, lamprey and eel (Coelho, 1995) but also less expensive fish

(n = 16) were recovered at all sites and also from a small pit located in

like sardines, sole and allis shad (Catarino, 1998; Martins, 2016). This

Rua A, in the vicinity of the Cathedral, associated with pottery dating

trend could be associated with Christian abstinence from meat,
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however, economic ventures including contacts with the northern

historical sources may seem a relatively limited way of identifying the

shores of the ocean led to the expansion of the fishing industry and

potential complexities of religious affiliation (Christys, 2009), burial rite

brought Atlantic cod onto the table, which was salted (with salt from

is unfortunately the only information we have on an individual's reli-

Aveiro and Viana do Castelo) or dried, to be preserved during the long

gious affiliation, and it has been commonly used by archeologists in Ibe-

journey back to Portugal (Azevedo, 1982; Cole, 1990). A virtual

ria to differentiate between religious groups. The individuals studied

absence of fish remains from the majority of known medieval sites due

here followed the standard traditional rites described for these religious

to a lack of sufficient recovery techniques hinders a systematic assess-

communities during this period in Iberia, however, since there is no cer-

ment of the consumption of marine resources in Medieval Portugal.

tain way to assign religious affiliation, whenever we mention a Muslim

However, fish and mollusks have been recorded from Islamic Santarém

or Christian burial, we are actually referring to individuals buried with a

(Davis, 2008), Silves (Davis, 2008) and Loulé (Branco & Valente, 2015).

Muslim or Christian rite. Any incongruences for example, crypto Christians and crypto Muslims, would have probably been a rare occurrence
in our dataset and is unlikely to have had a significant impact on our

2

METHODS

|

population study. Unfortunately, no mozarab (Christians under Muslim
rule) burials were available for analysis and so the diets of these com-

2.1

|

Sample selection

munities cannot be explored.
No indication of high social status could be inferred from historical

Specimens in this study were collected from three main urban sites

sources or the rare instances of grave goods. Muslim burials rarely

dating to the Medieval period, both from the Islamic (8–12th century)

include grave goods and, in this study, only one individual from

and Christian (13–15th century) rule aiming at exploring faith and chro-

Quarteir~ao dos Lagares (QDL 104) was found with associated materials

nological changes in diet. Several sites in Lisbon, Beja and Silves were

including three metal beads and the remains of a ring. A similar scarcity

sampled to provide a representative sample of the population with

of grave goods characterizes the Christian burials. The only group of

equal numbers of male and female individuals whenever possible

individuals with a certain higher status is the group excavated at S~ao

(Table 1). Only individuals that were classified as adult (over 18 years

Jorge Castle (Toso et al., 2019). Faunal remains were chosen for preser-

of age) in the anthropological site reports were sampled. Further adult

vation quality and from contexts of known chronological dates, prefer-

age groupings based on age-at-death estimations were not available.

entially from domestic deposits and as close as possible to the burials.

Individuals were considered as Christian or Muslim according to

In Lisbon and Silves, faunal remains are from contemporaneous pits

their funerary practice which include a different position of the body,

excavated within domestic quarters, while no faunal remains were

orientation as well as layout of the grave. In addition, historical and

available in Beja and values of already published animal remains of late

archeological sources collected in previous excavations were used to

Roman chronology were used (Saragoça et al., 2016).

contextualize the burial sites. Assigning religious affiliation solely on
the basis of burial practices can be misleading and problematic: a person could be buried following a rite but not have lived following the

2.2

Radiocarbon dating

|

specific mandates of that religion and some of these cases include individuals that converted or were forced to convert throughout their lives

The Western Atlantic coast of the Iberian Peninsula is influenced by a

(crypto Christians and crypto Muslims). Although the archeological and

dynamic upwelling which strongly affects the fluctuations in the

Lisbon

Site

Period

Faith

F

M

U

N

Largo de Santa Marinha

EM

Muslim

1

2

0

3

Largo das Olarias

LM

Muslim

8

10

1

19

Quarteir~ao dos Lagares

LM

Muslim

3

0

0

3

Largo das Olarias

LM

Christian

10

5

0

15

Poço do Borratem

LM

Christian

12

12

7

31

Beja

Escola Diogo Gouveia

EM

Muslim

21

19

1

41

Escola Diogo Gouveia

LM

Christian

7

4

3

14

Silves

Rua 25 Abril

EM

Muslim

6

17

0

23

Total

Rua A

EM

Muslim

Rua Miguel Bombarda

LM

Christian

Largo da Sé

LM

Christian

1

2

0

3

13

6

0

19

9

12

0

21

92

89

12

192

Abbreviations: CF, female; EM, early medieval; LM, late medieval; M, male; N, number of samples; U,
undetermined sex.

T A B L E 1 List of sampled individuals
from each site with indication of sex
estimation
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TABLE 2
in Data S1

Radiocarbon dates for intercutting graves of Muslims and Christians at Beja. The methodology followed for calibration is provided
Correction ΔRa

Skeleton ID

Lab code

Faith

14

BEJ 7278

28,461

M

1191 ± 23

95 ± 15

8±4

776–966

BEJ 3207

28,464

M

973 ± 24

95 ± 15

3±2

1021–1155

C yrs BP

Marine %

Cal CE 2σ (95.4%)

BEJ 3259

28,462

C

695 ± 24

95 ± 15

11 ± 5

1285–1394

BEJ 3083

28,463

C

651 ± 23

95 ± 15

12 ± 5

1303–1410

BEJ 3102

28,465

C

601 ± 21

95 ± 15

9±5

1317–1425

Abbreviations: C, Christian; M, Muslim.
a
Following [38].

ocean reservoir carbon offset on the western coast of Portugal

TABLE 3

Summary mean statistics of faunal remains to 1σ by site

(Soares & Dias, 2006). This marine phenomenon occurs in the open

Site

Species

ocean and along coastlines, when deep water rises and replaces the

Lisbon

δ13C ‰

δ15N ‰

Cattle (15)

21.0 ± 0.5

6.1 ± 0.8

surface water. The upwelling activity varies through time and research

Sheep (9)

20.4 ± 0.6

6.2 ± 0.6

has shown that coastal values of ΔR in these regions may exhibit sig-

Goat (3)

19.9 ± 0.3

4.4 ± 0.5

nificant variability (Monge Soares & Martins, 2009; Soares &

Pig (4)

20.0 ± 0.6

7.8 ± 2.1

Dias, 2006). In the case of dynamic upwelling situations, the use and

Chicken (2)

19.3 ± 0.9

7.2 ± 0.78

determination of a mean ΔR is considered to be meaningless and it is

Sheep/goat (1)

20.5

5.3

Dog (1)

17.1

15.0a

Cattle (7)

20.8 ± 0.8

6.8 ± 1.9

Sheep (4)

21.2 ± 0.4

6.7 ± 0.3

Goat (3)

20.4 ± 0.3

4.9 ± 1.0

sion of marine protein in their collagen (discussed below), the calibra-

Pig (1)

19.7

3.6

tion considered the percentage of marine carbon to the diet in order

Dog (2)

20.6 ± 0.1

5.4 ± 2.0

Marine fish (7)

11.8 ± 0.5

11.3 ± 1.5

strongly suggested to use the determined ΔR value that is closer to
the

14

C age to be calibrated (Monge Soares & Martins, 2009). In the

case of this study, this corresponds to 800 to 1500 BCE. The rec-

Silves

ommended ΔR value for this period is 95 ± 15 (Monge Soares, 1993).
Because the individuals herein presented a mixed diet with the inclu-

to account for the marine reservoir effect. This percentage has been
calculated with a BSIMM and is reported in Data S1 (Table S2) with
the estimation obtained from a regression formula (Arneborg

Various sites

Note: Parentheses indicate number of individuals sampled.
a
Statistical outlier.

et al., 1999) for comparative purposes. BSIMMs estimation is much
more conservative and produces lower values, however, this robust
statistical approach was considered more reliable and was therefore

trifluoroacetic acid to stop the trypsin, and the collagen peptides

used in this study. Uncalibrated ages were calibrated with OxCal 4.3

were extracted using 100 μl C18 resin ZipTip® pipette tips (EMD

(Bronk Ramsey, 2008) with the IntCal13 (Reimer et al., 2013) calibra-

Millipore). 1 μL of sample was spotted in triplicate onto a Bruker

tion curve using the aquatic curve Marine13 (Reimer et al., 2013) and

ground

the regional reservoir offset (ΔR) reported above (Monge Soares

hydroxycinnamic acid matrix and run, along with calibration stan-

et al., 2016).

dards, on a Bruker ultraflex III MALDI-ToF-MS. Resultant spectra

steel

target

plate

along

with

1

μl

of

α-cyano-

were analyzed with mMass software (Strohalm et al., 2008) and the
identifications made through comparison with a database of known

2.3

|

Peptide mass fingerprinting

species (Buckley et al., 2010; Kirby et al., 2013; Welker
et al., 2016). The majority of the faunal remains identified through

Faunal remains whose species identification by macroscopic obser-

this method were uncertain specimens of sheep/goat or bovid. A

vation was hindered by fragmentation were analyzed with collagen

summary of the faunal remains included in this study can be found

peptide mass fingerprinting (ZooMS), largely resolving sheep/goat

in Table 3.

identifications. ZooMS was performed at the BioArCh lab facilities
following a slightly modified methodology as described in (Buckley
et al., 2010). In brief, a small sample (0.3–0.7 mg) of the collagen
that had been extracted for isotope analysis was resuspended in

2.4 | Collagen extraction and stable isotope
analysis

50 μl of 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (Ambic, pH 8.0). 0.4 μg of
trypsin was added and the samples were incubated at 37 C for

Collagen was extracted following a modified Longin (1971) method includ-

approximately 18 h. Samples were acidified with 1 μl of 5%

ing an ultrafiltration step (Brown et al., 1988). Bone was demineralised in
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0.6 M HCl, and gelatinised in HCl at pH 3 at 80 C. The gelatinised fraction

the most common food sources for that specific period and geograph-

was ultrafiltered using Amicon 30 kDa filters, then frozen (~ 20 C) and

ical area. Secondly, it needs enough dietary proxies (δ13C and δ15N in

lyophilized. The collagen samples were analyzed in duplicate using isotope

this case) that can target the food groups under study. Finally, it

ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) with a Sercon 20–22 at the BioArCh facili-

requires a quantification of diet-to-tissue isotopic offsets and dietary

ties, University of York. Isotopic values are reported following standard

routing. Nonetheless, the model can handle uncertainties associated

practice as the ratio of the heavier isotope to the lighter one (δ values in

with all these parameters and provide useful probabilistic dietary

parts per mille, ‰) relative to internationally defined standards for carbon

models that estimate the relative contribution of different food

13

sources to individual diets (Cheung & Szpak, 2020; Fernandes

following the equation [δ = (Rsample – Rstandard)/Rstandard  1000].

et al., 2015).

C/12C (VPDB, Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite) and nitrogen 15N/14N (AIR)

The analytical error for δ13C and δ15N was ±0.2‰ as determined by analy-

We used FRUITS 3.1 (Fernandes et al., 2014) and utilized a

sis of internal laboratory standards coupled with every run. The accuracy

concentration-dependent and routed model, assuming that nitrogen

of measurements was monitored using international and in-house stan-

isotopes are 100% sourced from proteins, while carbon isotopes can

dards with well-known isotopic composition (in-house fish gelatine:

be sourced from carbohydrate and lipids depending on the diet (Jim

δ13C

15.5 ± 0.1 ‰, δ15N 14.3 ± 0.2 ‰; cane sugar IA-R006:

et al., 2006). We opted for a two-food source model where the rela-

δ C

11.8 ± 0.1‰; caffeine IAEA 600: δ C

27.8 ± 0.1‰, δ N 0.8

tive contribution of terrestrial and marine protein to diet was consid-

± 0.1‰; ammonium sulfate IAEA N2: δ15N 20.4 ± 0.2‰). Precision was

ered (Cubas et al., 2018). This methodological approach was

<0.2‰ for both δ13C and δ15N values. Collagen from all individuals in this

considered the most suitable to the research question as well as the

study had acceptable C:N ratios, as well as C% and N%. Mann–Whitney U

most conservative, as models with multiple source foods and only two

nonparametric tests were used for pairwise comparisons. The Pearson

proxies (δ13C and δ15N) are often inconclusive and present larger

coefficient was used to test for correlation between nitrogen and carbon

uncertainties.

13

13

15

values. All statistics were performed in SPSS for Windows and p ≤ 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

Additional details can be found in Data S1 Methodology,
however, in brief, dietary proteins were considered to provide 74
± 4% of bulk collagen carbon, while lipids and carbohydrates
(i.e.,

2.5

|

Bayesian stable isotope mixing modeling

energy)

contributed

the

remainder

(26%)

(Fernandes

et al., 2012). The model assumptions and parameters were following (Fernandes, 2016) and the isotopic composition of macronutri-

The contribution of multiple food sources to diet can cause significant

ents in the faunal baseline was calculated from the average bulk

uncertainties when estimating food macronutrient composition (pro-

collagen δ13C and δ15N values of terrestrial mammals and marine

tein, carbohydrate and lipids) of past food intake. Bayesian Stable Iso-

fish analyzed in this study at each site. Box and whisker plots were

tope Mixings Models (BSIMMs) allow us to describe past diets

generated to summarize FRUITS dietary estimates. The horizontal

through probability distributions of food sources, while taking into

lines correspond to the median and the hinges to the 25th (Q1) and

account several uncertainties (Fernandes et al., 2015; Phillips

75th (Q3) percentile. Whiskers extends from the box to the

et al., 2014). As with any other statistical model FRUITS has its limita-

smallest (≥ 1.5) and largest observation (≤+1.5) within the inter-

tions. Firstly, it requires an isotopic baseline including the values of

quartile range; outliers were excluded.

TABLE 4

Summary mean statistics to 1σ by site
δ15N ‰

Period

Lisbon

EMa (18)

M

18.8 ± 0.2

9.6 ± 0.7

LM (46)

C

17.9 ± 0.9

11.0 ± 1.2

LMb (22)

M

18.2 ± 1.0b

10.8 ± 1.1b

EM (41)

M

19.1 ± 0.3

10.2 ± 0.7

LM (14)

C

18.5 ± 0.5

11.6 ± 0.9

EM (26)

M

18.6 ± 0.4

Beja

Silves

c

LM (40)

Faith

δ13C ‰

Site

C

18.0 ± 0.6

11.1 ± 1.1
c

11.4 ± 0.9

Mann–Whitney test p < 0.05
δ13C ‰

δ15N ‰

p < 0.000 U = 830

p < 0.000 U = 845

p < 0.000 U = 497

p < 0.000 U = 504

p < 0.000 U = 838

p = 0.257 U = 577

c

Note: Parentheses indicate number of individuals sampled. The Mann–Whitney U tests were performed between EM and LM populations at each site
combining LM Christians and Muslims in Lisbon.
Abbreviations: C, Christian; EM, early medieval; LM, late medieval; M, Muslim.
a
Data from this study and 15 individuals from (13).
b
Without outlier QDL104, with outlier, δ13C = 17.8 ± 2.3‰, δ15N = 10.7 ± 1.1‰.
c
Without outliers RMB11B and LSE10, with outlier δ13C = 17.8 ± 1.1‰, δ15N = 11.3 ± 1.0‰.
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(EM) and

12.5‰ to

18.9‰ (LM). The δ15N values follow a similar

pattern in Lisbon ranging from 8.5‰ to 11.2‰ (EM) and from 6.1‰

3.1

|

Radiocarbon dating

to 13.1‰ (LM) indicating a wider variety of protein sources for the
later period. The pattern is different in Beja and Silves where δ15N

The burial site at Beja included both Muslim and Christian individuals

values are very similar for the early and late medieval period, ranging

with several intercutting graves, which were originally interpreted by

from 8.8‰ to 12.9‰ (Beja EM) and from 9.0‰ to 13.0‰ (Beja LM)

the archeologists as contemporaneous. However, due to a lack of

and from 9.4‰ to 13.7‰ (Silves EM) and from 9.4‰ to 13.5‰

grave goods and clear stratigraphy, we directly radiocarbon dated five

(Silves LM). Statistical outliers were identified, comprising three

individuals that were critical for our argument of a chronological diet

human individuals in Silves and Lisbon with significantly higher δ13C

change. Radiocarbon dating was performed on three Christian and

values (RMB11B, LSE10, QDL104 δ13C -12.5‰,

two Muslim individuals buried in intercutting graves at Beja. Results

respectively) but relatively low δ N values indicative of C4 plant con-

(Table 2) indicate that the two Muslims date to the early medieval

sumption. While these individuals were included in the scatter plots,

period (i.e., pre 1238 CE) while the Christians date to the post-

they were not considered in any statistical analysis or BSIMM estima-

conquest period (i.e., post 1238 CE). .

tions. The full list of analyzed individuals with relative isotopic values

15.5‰,

8.2‰

15

can be found in Data S1.
At all sites, the δ13C values of early medieval individuals are lower

3.2

|

Isotope analysis

than those of the late medieval population at the same location, and
this chronological trend is statistically significant (Table 4, Figure 3). A

Well preserved collagen was extracted from all sites in Lisbon, Beja

similar pattern is also observed in the δ15N values, although it is less

and Silves, with collagen yields of >1% and C:N ratios between 2.9–

obvious and there is virtually no difference between the δ15N values

3.6 (DeNiro, 1985) and atomic parameters within standards (C:N

for the two faith groups in Silves. A correlation between δ13C and

ratios, C% and N%) (Ambrose, 1990). The raw data for bulk collagen

δ15N values is evident in the later medieval populations at all sites.

stable isotope analysis with indication of faith, chronology and sex for

Any correlation present between δ13C and δ15N values in the earlier

each individual is given in Data S1 (Table S5).

periods is weak and insignificant by comparison (Data S1, Table S1). In

Isotopic analysis of a large number of animal remains (n = 57)

the case of Silves, the early medieval population shows statistically

provides both a baseline for the human diet but also information on

significant correlation (p = 0.032), however, the later medieval group

husbandry practices. The summary data for animals from Lisbon and

demonstrates a stronger correlation (p < 0.000).

Silves are provided in Table 3. The δ13C values for all domestic species

For each time period (early medieval, late medieval) and location

17.1‰ (4.7‰) and possess δ15N values

(Lisbon, Beja, and Silves) the average contribution of marine and ter-

between 3.4‰ and 11.4‰ (8‰), not including one juvenile dog from

restrial resources to protein in the human diet was estimated using

Lisbon (LS2 7P) that is a significant statistical (>2σ from the population

BSIMMs. A simplified model including two source foods that is,

mean) outlier with an unusually high δ15N value of 15‰. The analyzed

marine and terrestrial resources was used. BSIMM analysis produced

species were predominantly domestic herbivores and their δ13C

by FRUITS are intended here as a probabilistic estimation to under-

values indicate a diet rich in C3 plants with little to no input of C4

stand the proportional relationships between food sources and not as

resources. However, their δ N values have a high variability, for

an absolute quantification. No BSIMM can reliably differentiate

example, cattle δ15N values range between 3.9‰ and 10.7‰. Herbi-

among food groups with similar isotopic values and therefore we

vores (cattle, sheep and goat) and omnivores such as pig have very

opted for a simplified two-source model (marine vs terrestrial protein).

similar values; only one chicken from Lisbon possesses higher δ15N

The lack of baseline values for the most commonly consumed crops

range from

21.8‰ to

15

values similar to the human population. Fish δ C and δ N values

(including C4) and freshwater fish did not allow for a model with addi-

were both statistically different from terrestrial animals (p < 0.000)

tional food sources. Although BSIMMs have clear limitations, they are

and ranged from

13

12.5‰ to

15

10.6‰ and 9.8‰ to 14.4‰, respec-

a powerful tool to estimate the relative importance of food groups to

tively. Fish δ13C and δ15N values were comparable with similar taxa

past lifeways (Cheung & Szpak, 2020) and help visualize the differ-

 pezfrom the Atlantic Iberian Peninsula of similar chronology (Lo

ence in protein intake between the early and late medieval period in

Costas & Müldner, 2018).

this study. The generated individual estimates for the two models (cal-

Data was produced from a total of 192 humans, to which we

ories and protein) for all food sources deviated less than 5% at all

added an additional 15 individuals previously published from early

sites, indicating that the model outputs were robust following the

medieval Lisbon (Toso et al., 2019) (Table 4). The δ C values of

given parameters.

13

human individuals from early medieval (EM) Lisbon ranged from

The model provides estimations on the caloric and protein contri-

18.5‰ to

19.4‰ while late medieval (LM) individuals ranged from

bution of each food source (marine resources and terrestrial

19.9‰ to

15.3‰ falling between and beyond the range of terres-

resources) to diet. Tables S3 and S4 show that terrestrial resources

trial animals at the same sites (Figure 2). At Beja δ C values span

(including terrestrial animals, its derivates and plants) contributed the

from

majority of the caloric and protein intake across periods. This is not

13

18.6‰ to

19.9‰ (EM) and from

17.7‰ to

while in Silves δ13C values range between

19.8‰ (LM),

17.7‰ and

19.2‰

surprising, however while the model's predictions confirm the
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F I G U R E 2 Bulk collagen δ13C and δ15N values of faunal and human individuals from Lisbon, Beja and Silves. EM Lisbon (n = 18); LM Lisbon
(n = 68); EM Beja (n = 41); LM Beja (n = 14); EM Silves (n = 26); LM Silves (n = 40)

importance of crops and domestic animals to the diet, it also shows an

medieval period to 4% to 39% in the late medieval. All estimations are

increasing reliance on marine resources from the early to the late

significantly different between the early and late medieval period at

medieval period. The output from FRUITS indicates that the dietary

all sites (Data S1, Table S4).

(calories and protein) contribution of marine resources show a statisti-

No difference was found between female and male individuals at

cally significant change at all three sites from the early to the late

any of the new sites presented in this study and detailed results and

medieval period (Data S1, Table S3 and Table S4). The protein esti-

statistical tests for each group and at each site can be found in Data

mates generated by the BSIMMs reflect this trend of increasing

S1. Social status also could not be inferred; however, two examples

importance of marine resources as a protein source in the late medie-

are worth mentioning. The only Muslim female individual that had

val period (Figure 4). The model assigns a range of 2% to 4% protein

grave goods (QDL104) also showed a remarkably different diet with

gained from marine resources in early medieval Lisbon compared to

higher intake of C4 plants ( 8.2 ‰ δ13C; 9.5 ‰ δ15N) suggesting a

13% to 25% of protein in the late medieval period. Similarly, early

potentially different geographical origin. One Christian female individ-

medieval Beja shows ranges of marine protein between 2% to 5%

ual (BEJ4016) from Beja was buried with three bronze rings, however

compared to 2% to 10% for the early and late medieval periods,

her diet was in keeping with the other Christian individuals. The Late

respectively. Silves also shows an increase in the amount of protein

Medieval Muslim individuals excavated in Lisbon at the site Largo das

obtained from marine resources, going from 4% to 14% in the early

Olarias were effectively a religious minority living under Christian rule
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F I G U R E 4 Percentage of marine protein in the diet of early
(EM) and late (LM) medieval populations at all sites. Extreme outliers
(QDL104, RMB11B, and LSE10) were not included. EM Lisbon
(n = 18); LM Lisbon (n = 67); EM Beja (n = 41); LM Beja (n = 14); EM
Silves (n = 26); LM Silves (n = 38)

4

|

DI SCU SSION

Along the course of the Middle Ages (7–15th centuries) a number of
extraordinary political, social, economic and religious changes swept
the entire Iberian Peninsula, creating a unique mosaic of political systems, ethnicities, languages, faiths and economies. Historically,
although the impact of the Christian conquest on society has received
much attention, the implication of this socio-political transition for
foodways and economy is poorly documented, and foodways of the
preceding Islamic period in particular are relatively unknown in Portugal. The extensive isotopic dataset produced in this paper, comprising
both Christian and Muslim populations before and after the Christian
F I G U R E 3 Bulk collagen δ13C and δ15N values of human
individuals from all sites of Lisbon, Beja and Silves, compared to sites
in Pontevedra and Tomar. EM = early medieval, LM = late medieval.
EM Lisbon (n = 18); LM Lisbon (n = 68); EM Beja (n = 41); LM Beja
(n = 14); EM Silves (n = 26); LM Silves (n = 40); LM Pontevedra
pez-Costas & Müldner, 2018) (n = 63); LM Tomar (Curto
(Lo
et al., 2018) (n = 33)

conquest, is the first isotopic study to address these gaps on a large
chronological and geographical scale.
When considering the animal data for all sites, given the wide
range in nitrogen values for herbivores (cow, sheep, and goat) and
omnivores (chicken, swine), it is difficult to identify any preference in
animal

protein

consumption

by

humans.

In

keeping

with

zooarchaeological evidence (Davis, 2008), it is likely that herbivores
and would have been subject to a stricter legislation in terms of living

played a significant part in the diet of these populations, with omni-

location and conditions which included access to specific occupations,

vores such as chickens supplementing the diet of some, particularly

food and specifically meat provisioning (Oliveira & Viana, 1993), how-

those with higher nitrogen values among the early medieval Islamic

ever they show the same diet as the Cristian individuals from the

populations. Zooarchaeological and historical evidence indicate

same burial site and chronology.

changes in the animal economy between the early and late medieval

Altogether, these results indicate a significant change in diet for

period across the Iberian Peninsula. For example, sheep increased in

all populations after the Christian conquest. This chronological trend

size in southern Portugal from Roman to Islamic period and experi-

follows faith identity in Beja and Silves where the early and late medi-

enced another increase during the later Christian period (Davis, 2008).

eval populations are characterized either by Muslim or Christian indi-

Late Christian sites possess fewer sheep remains compared to Islamic

viduals respectively. Both Muslims and Christians are, however,

sites, with the opposite trend seen in cattle (Grau-Sologestoa, 2017).

represented in the late medieval period in Lisbon and here both faiths

The late medieval period saw a reorganization of the agricultural land-

possess enrichment in both δ13C and δ15N indicative of marine food

scape with more intensive crop cultivation and large-scale animal hus-

consumption.

bandry (Marques, 1962). The effects of this change have been
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observed in faunal isotopic values in Valencia (Alexander et al., 2019).

Most significantly, the isotopic data, supported by BSIMMs indi-

However, the transition in Southern Portugal is less clear since the

cates that marine fish were not a major part of the diet for any of the

prolonged use of Islamic pottery at many sites, hinder the identifica-

early medieval populations analyzed here, despite the coastal proxim-

tion of a precise chronology (Valente, 2019). In addition, because of

ity of Lisbon and Silves. This is similar to what has been observed in

the lack of direct dating of animal remains, changes in husbandry prac-

the Balearic Islands (Fuller et al., 2010; Pickard et al., 2017), where,

tices between the early and the late medieval period cannot be

despite the easy access to marine resources, the diet of the Muslim

explored with this dataset.

population tended to be mainly terrestrial; and in zooarchaeological

The isotopic data indicate that these urban human populations

assemblages in Southern Portugal where little in the way of fish

were subsisting on C3 plants, and terrestrial animal resources as their

remains were recovered regardless of their coastal proximity

main dietary source especially in the early medieval period. There is

(Valente & Marques, 2017; Valente & Martins, 2015). Cultural prefer-

some evidence for direct C4 plant consumption by humans, although

ence played a key role in food choice and cookery books and medical

we exclude C4 fed protein as animal diets are exclusively C3. Outliers

treatises from the time (12th-14th) pay little attention to fish and its

with high δ13C values in late medieval Silves and Lisbon (RMB11B,

preparations (García-S
anchez, 1986). Early medieval diet, however, is

LSE10, QDL104), will have had a significant component of C4 plant in

characterized by high variability which is apparent both in historical

their diet and it is unlikely that these individuals were locals. Proxi-

(i.e., people in Cairo did eat fish) (Lewicka, 2011) and archeological

mate areas that relied more significantly on C4 plants include northern

sources (García-García, 2017; Lubritto et al., 2017). Our dataset

 pez-Costas & Müldner, 2018). Furthermore,
Portugal and Galicia (Lo

shows a difference in the contribution of marine resources to the diet

the isotopic data show the appearance of marine resources as a signif-

between the three sites, with possible freshwater fish consumption in

icant source of protein during the late medieval period while they

Silves during the early medieval period. A new importance of marine

seem to have a negligible contribution to diet under Muslim rule.

resources in the later medieval period is indicated by our results

Historical sources suggest that men and women had a different

showing that fish, and more generally marine resources, made a more

role in Islamic and Christian medieval societies that extended to

significant dietary contribution in terms of both caloric and protein

both the public and private sphere of life (Marín, 2000). However,

intake after the Christian conquest, regardless of religious affiliation.

the isotopic results indicate that statistically significant differences

However, the possible consumption of freshwater fish and minor

in diet between males and females exist only at the high-status

quantities of C4 plants at Silves may attenuate this signal.

Muslim burial ground of S~
ao Jorge Castle in Lisbon (Toso

This is the first time that an increase in fish consumption has been

et al., 2019). The lack of dietary differentiation between sexes at all

identified in the transition between early to late medieval societies in

the other sites suggests a similar access to food. Since no specific

the Iberian Peninsula, which brings Portugal into line with the NW

indication of high status is known for these burials, these sites

Europe ‘fish horizon’, if at a slightly later chronology (>11th century

are likely to represent the general urban medieval population

CE, Barrett et al., 2011). On a regional scale, isotopic data for late

of a middle-low status. Smaller households and spaces of

medieval and early modern populations (13–17th centuries) from Pon-

multifunctional purpose might have hindered the physical separa-

tevedra on the coast of Galicia indicate a similar level of marine con-

tion of space that is typical for higher status households and fos-

sumption (Figure 3), supported by historical sources concerning local

tered a similarity in dietary practices and food access (Diez Jorge,

pez-Costas & Müldner, 2018). A late medieval-early
fish commerce (Lo

2002). Sex differences in diet are a rare occurrence among publi-

modern Portuguese population from Tomar (Curto et al., 2018) does

shed datasets of Muslim populations from Spain (Fuller et al., 2010;

not, however, show a significant intake of marine resources, with δ13C

Salazar-García et al., 2016; Alexander et al., 2015). Significant dif-

and δ15N values that are in between the early and late medieval

ferences between sexes have been reported for a number of Chris-

populations here (Figure 3). This suggests a mixed diet in which animal

tian medieval sites in the UK such as Newark Bay, Orkney (Richards

protein and potentially freshwater fish were widely consumed with

et al., 2006), York (Müldner & Richards, 2007), Trino Vercellese,

marine resources only complementing the diet of a few individuals

Italy (Reitsema & Vercellotti, 2012), Giecz, Poland (Reitsema

(Curto et al., 2018). However, the data from Tomar represents a wide

et al., 2010), Solt-Tételhegy, Hungary (Gugora et al., 2018) and the

chronology of seven centuries, which may not be a wholly representa-

Czech Republic (Kaupov
a et al., 2018); however no similar trend

tive snapshot of the diet over this time period. By the early modern

was found in medieval Christian populations in the Iberian Penin-

period, a decline of the fishing industry was documented for Galicia

sula so far (Jordana et al., 2019; Lubritto et al., 2017; MacKinnon

 pez-Costas & Müldner, 2018). After the 16th century in Portugal,
(Lo

et al., 2019). Although historical sources may allude to the different

the Crown became more interested in the expansion of trade routes

role of males and females in the medieval society and their differ-

in the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans as opposed to fishing, as

ent participation in food processing and consumption, it may be

supported by a documented increase in ‘sailors’ as opposed to ‘fisher-

that the difference is too subtle to be detected using bulk collagen

men’ (Amorim, 2009). The fishing sector saw further expansion in the

isotopic analysis (Müldner & Richards, 2006). Despite the obvious

18th century, however during this period less fishermen were active

limitations of the technique, further research in microhistory might

off the Algarvian coast and instead there was an increase (48% to

prove particularly useful to explore themes of identity, gender and

250%) in fishermen working along the coasts of Minho and Douro,

family organization in past societies.

Coimbra and Aveiro (Amorim, 2009). After 1830, the revival of
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Portuguese fishing activity off Newfoundland took place due to the

coastal towns thanks to rising levels of Atlantic trade. For example,

adoption of new fishing methods and a new way of salting sardines

the population of Lisbon went from 70,000 inhabitants in 1528, to

(Amorim, 2009).

100,000 in 1550 and 165,000 in 1619 (Amorim, 2009). Fish was an
affordable source of protein and the demand to feed growing urban
centers will have increased the pressure on food resources. Some spe-

4.1 | Fish consumption: Disentangling faith and
chronology

cies remained expensive and accessible only to the few, both marine
(croaker, red porgy, red bream, and hake) and freshwater (including
lamprey and eel). However, less expensive fish (sardines, sole and allis

Christian fasting is often directly linked to the increased consumption

shad) were in abundance and would be easily accessible by those of

of

populations

lower status (Martins, 2016), like the Muslim community living under

(Woolgar, 2003). In this case however, both Muslims and Christians

Christian rule in Lisbon in this study. The cost and the availability of

from late medieval Lisbon show a major reliance on marine resources,

fish coupled with the easy access to salt along the whole Portuguese

which is in stark contrast to the preceding Islamic period. This sug-

coastline coincided to expand fishing activities into the creation of a

gests that fish was widely accessible in the markets of the late medie-

wider fishing industry (Antunes, 2008; Newstead, 2014).

marine

protein

in

late

medieval

Christian

val period, not only in the northern cities, as documented by historical
sources, but also in the south of Portugal where fish was widely consumed by the population, including low status religious minorities liv-

5

|

CONC LU SIONS

ing under Christian rule (Barros, 2015). The chronological trend
indicates that faith was not the only factor that shaped the diet of

In this study, isotopic data supported by BSIMMs has provided unique

urban dwellers in medieval Portugal. The political shift brought about

insight into the contribution of different food sources to individual

by the conquest will have played an equally important role in defining

diet in combination with archeological and historical data. Results indi-

food access and resource availability, especially for urban centers.

cate that the late medieval population obtained more of their dietary

This calls us to move beyond interpretations driven by differences

intake from marine resources, equally across both sexes and faiths

in cultural preferences and faith identities and to consider wider politi-

indicating that this resource was widely available in significant quanti-

cal and economic developments occurred after the Christian con-

ties to all strata of society, including religious minorities. The change

quest. Historical sources indicate that in the 13th century English

from a predominantly terrestrial diet to one with a heavy marine com-

rulers were among the first to grant safe conduct to Portuguese ves-

ponent provides unprecedented archeological evidence for the pre-

sels to fish in their waters. Strong relationships continued through the

lude to the early-modern Portuguese marine economy and its global

medieval period (Childs, 1992) and in 1226, Henry III (1216–72)

expansion.

allowed 106 merchants from Portugal to trade freely in England for
one year (Miranda, 2013). In 1353, King Edward III (1312–1377)
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